How do I get my textbooks for SPRING?
You can order your books online at https://bookstore.uleth.ca/. You will be able to select
from new, used or digital, rental or purchase.
What are the Bookstore Hours of operation?
THE BOOKSTORE WILL BE CLOSED TO IN-STORE SHOPPING UNTIL JAN-21.
Our regular hours, starting Jan 22, are Monday to Friday, 8:30-4:30, we are closed
weekends and Stat holidays. We do open for special events outside of regular
hours, we will post additional hours on our website (uleth.ca/bookstore) or follow us
on our social media platforms. Twitter (@UofLBookstore) and Instagram
(uoflbookstore) to hear about special events.
Can I still rent textbooks?
Absolutely! Both through our online ordering and in store.
Can I return?
Yes, you have 14 days from the 1st day of class to return. Returns between Jan 5-14
can be done M-F, 10am – 4pm. (Starting Jan 17, 9am-4:30pm). If you have ordered a
textbook through our online store, please return, prepaid, using a traceable means.
You will be credited once the book return has been processed by the bookstore staff.
Do I have to pay for shipping? If I return them do you cover shipping? Do they have to be shipped?
If you would like to pick up your web order rather than paying for shipping, please select
that option as part of check out. Shipping costs for both purchases and returns are the sole
responsibility of the student.

When can I get my textbook list?
The lists are ready now at Text Express (your textbook list) found on bookstore.uleth.ca
under the Course Material option.
How much are my books going to be?
The cost of your textbooks may vary greatly depending on the classes you are taking and the
formats you choose. For example, used or digital textbooks can be significantly cheaper than
new traditional textbooks. A general rule of thumb is to budget for $150-$200 per class.

Did we miss your question?
https://www.ulethbridge.ca/bookstore/bookstore-request-system

